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AVO Training Announces the Complete Nine-Module Online Training Course Series “Arc
Flash Electrical Safety” with NFPA® 2015, is Now Available for Purchase.
Dallas, Texas, June 29, 2015 - AVO Training Institute announced the release of its new complete Nine-Module
Online Course Series titled “Arc Flash Electrical Safety”. The complete electrical safety awareness series, which
includes the latest NFPA 2015 updates, is available for purchase per individual module at $49 or the complete
series bundle price of $379, offering a bundled savings of over $60.
The nine course modules in the complete “Arc Flash Electrical Safety” Online Series include:
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o
o
o
o
o

Module 1: “Intro to Arc Flash Hazards”
Module 2: “NFPA 70E Introduction”
Module 3: “NFPA 70E & OSHA Qualified Person Requirements”
Module 4: “NFPA 70E & OSHA Un-Qualified Person Requirements”
Module 5: “Arc Flash Hazard Analysis”
Module 6: “Electrical Safety Program ”
Module 7: “Establishing an Electrically Safe Work Condition”
Module 8: “Personal Protective Equipment (PPE)”
Module 9: “Energized Electrical Work Permits”

These convenient and affordable self-paced, online courses are designed to help individuals who may otherwise
find it difficult to attend classes through a more traditional method. Online learning also provides a way for those
with part of full-time jobs to continue their studies while keeping their regular work schedule.
Developed by AVO’s highly experienced team of Electrical Safety Instructors as Subject Matter Experts and
Instructional Designers, the course material in this series is carefully structured to help educate the student on the
requirements of NFPA 70E, OSHA, and other related standards.
A certificate of completion is issued for successfully passing each module, plus a “Certificate of Achievement” for
the successful completion of the complete course series. The “Certificate of Achievement” is only issued to those
who purchase the complete course series and successfully pass all nine modules. Each customer is also given 120
days to complete the course series, which includes an additional thirty days at no cost.
“Although our online training courses will never replace our instructor led “Hands-On” classroom experience, they
are another way we add value, by instilling electrical safety knowledge to our customers needs and lifestyles,” said
Kevin Elmore, AVO Training’s Director of Development and Strategic Growth. “Other instructor led courses that are
directly complemented by the Complete “Arc Flash Electrical Safety” Online Course Series include: NFPA 70E twoday course, Electrical Safety for Industrial Facilities, Electrical Safety for Inspectors, Electrical Safety for Utilities
and National Electrical Code 2014 courses.”
About AVO Training Institute: AVO Training Institute, a Megger® subsidiary, has been dedicated to keeping
people safe from electrical hazards for over 50 years. From equipment application and maintenance procedures
to safe work practices, arc flash studies and engineering services. AVO is the complete one-stop electrical
safety-learning center. In addition to online training development and classroom lecture, AVO’s goal is to deliver
each student the hands-on skills to take back to the workplace. Courses are available at campuses nationwide
or on-site. For more information, please visit http://www.avotraining.com/online or call 214-331-7319.

